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Abstract Range-expansion and speciation are not new to life on Earth, but they have been scarcely observed contemporarily and,
likely, never over several continents simultaneously. Evidence of incipient reproductive isolation between native and non-native re-
gions of some invasive alien species indicates that invasive speciation is closer than we expected. Some neo-allopatric populations
are likely to qualify as distinguishable subspecies already. Given their trajectory, whether they will become new species is not an
if, but a when. I present two decision tables to help to (1) assess the coining of new invasive species or subspecies with the current
taxonomical approach or (2), introduce the term “neo” to name invasive neo-species resulting from synchronous allopatric speciation
from a single, known, living ancestor. This latter case can be exemplified with the hypothetical names: “Ginkgo biloba neo
americana”, “G. biloba neo europea”, etc.
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■WHY INVASIVE NEO-SPECIES?

Anthropogenic global transport routes have resulted in syn-
chronous global dispersal events which are possibly unique to
the history of the planet (Chapman & al., 2017; Turbelin &
al., 2017). Contemporary biological invasions are exceptional
in that we have no other records of rapid (<200 years) geo-
graphic spread of any single species in such a synchronous
manner across every landmass on Earth – although we have
paleontological evidence for oceans (Vermeij, 2005; Stigall,
2019). This provides us with an exceptional opportunity to as-
sess adaptive processes unfolding simultaneously over several
continents (Callaway & Maron, 2006). This process has the
potential to result, for any single invasive alien species, into
synchronous parallel speciation over severalworld regions. In-
deed, all the data we have points in that direction.

According to the classic model of allopatric speciation, the
accumulation of divergent changes, pleiotropy, and genetic drift
in the absence of gene flow, is expected to eventually result in
reproductive isolation and speciation (Mayr, 1942). We have
abundant evidence of such allopatric speciation processes, but
these historical “neo-taxa” can be as old as 40,000 years to
2 million years, time during which they have had plenty of time
to integrate into their recipient habitats (Levin, 2003). Invasive
alien species (“invasives” or “invasive species” hereafter) meet
the theoretical conditions for classic allopatric speciation al-
most perfectly. Different native and non-native populations
are frequently exposed to quite distinct climatic niches (Atwa-
ter & al., 2018), resulting in rapid local adaptation to the

environments of each of the different regions to which they
are introduced (Callaway & Ridenour, 2004; Maron & al.,
2004; Hierro & al., 2009, 2020; Colautti & Lau, 2015). Adap-
tive trait divergence commonly involves differences in physiol-
ogy, size, growth rates, and fitness, which result in significant
differences among allopatric populations (Van Kleunen & al.,
2010; García& al., 2013; Irimia& al., 2019). The accumulation
of local adaptations is expected to lead to reproductive isolation
via several potential mechanisms including: pleiotropy, genetic
hitchhiking, chromosomal inversions, Bateson-Dobzhansky-
Muller interactions, genetic bottlenecks that occurred during
the process of geographic isolation, and changes in ploidy (Bar-
ton, 2010; Rieseberg & Blackman, 2010; Schemske, 2010;
Wolf & al., 2010). Unsurprisingly, we are starting to find evi-
dence of incipient reproductive isolation between native and
non-native populations of some invasive species (Montesinos
& al., 2012b; Irimia & al., 2021), and of reduced fitness for
their hybrid offspring (Montesinos & Callaway, 2017), in a re-
inforcing process that should result in the emergence of neo-
species (Thomas, 2013). Synchronous speciation of invasive
organisms across at least some of their invaded regions is there-
fore not an if, but a when.

The typically disjunct distributions of invasives mean that
native and non-native populations can experience little genetic
exchange after one or several initial introductions (Irimia &
al., 2021; Mounger & al., 2021). Invasive species can benefit
from repeated introductions, which are important (but not al-
ways necessary) to accumulate enough genetic diversity for se-
lection to act upon. However, reintroductions tend to provide
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maximal benefits during recent invasion, but usually have di-
minishing benefits as genetic divergence increases over time
as a result of divergent selection (Vellend & al., 2007; Rius
& Darling, 2014; Barker & al., 2019). Experimental back-
crosses between individuals from allopatric regions of invasive
species support this, with world regions with smaller, less suc-
cessful populations benefiting from admixture, whereas popu-
lations from world regions where they are highly invasive and
present in large numbers, with high degree of local adaptation,
can present reduced fitness – and fertility – when backcrossed
with individuals from other regions (Montesinos & Callaway,
2017; Barker & al., 2019; Irimia & al., 2021). These processes
do not exclusively apply to highly successful invasive species:
all exotic species – for definitions see Colautti & MacIsaac
(2004) – and indeed all species, are constantly subject to natu-
ral selection by their local environment (Oduor & al., 2016).
However, the proven ability of successful invasives to rapidly
adapt to contrasting environmental conditions over several dis-
tant continents makes them uniquely suited for synchronous
allopatric speciation to unfold.

Evidence for invaded communities adapting to invasive
species is also mounting, displaying the increased integration
of invasives into native communities (Lankau & al., 2009;
Lankau, 2012). Invasive species are able to integrate into
native seed dispersal communities (Gosper & al., 2005; Mon-
tesinos & al., 2012a) and pollinator communities (Correia &
al., 2016; Montesinos & al., 2016), where they can increase
the reproductive success of some native plants (Ferrero &
al., 2013). Soil communities are also responsive to plant inva-
sions, and the presence of native congeners of invasive species
speeds up the accumulation of antagonistic soil biota that are
able to limit their fitness advantage (Callaway & al., 2013).
We also have evidence of coevolution between invasive and na-
tive plants, in which native plant communities become increas-
ingly tolerant to allelochemicals produced by the invasive,
which in turn reduce allelochemical production in populations
where abundant invasives have selected for tolerant natives
(Lankau & al., 2009; Lankau, 2012). These numerous but dis-
parate results are still far from portraying complete integration
of invasives into recipient communities, but do exemplify the
processes by which they will, and for which speciation would
be the logical outcome. The integration of invasives into recip-
ient habitats and communities does not revert their impact in
terms of biodiversity loss, extinctions, behavioural changes,
disruption of interaction networks, changes in ecosystem func-
tioning and ecosystem services – including changes in nutrient
cycling, hydrology, habitat structure, and disturbances (Essl &
al., 2010; Pyšek& al., 2020). These impacts are real and lasting,
but so is the naturalisation of numerous non-native species.

■HOW TO DETERMINE WHAT IS A
NEW SPECIES

Determiningwhat constitutes a new species is controversial
itself, and might differ depending on the taxonomy of the

organisms in question. There is an ongoing debate about what
constitutes a distinct species (Stuessy & al., 2014; Aldhebiani,
2018). The evolutionary or lineage species concept states that
a species is “a single lineage of ancestral-descendant popula-
tions of organisms which maintains its identity from other
such lineages and which has its own evolutionary tendencies
and historical fate” (Wiley, 1978: 18). The evolutionary or lin-
eage species concept is prevalent, but its application can be
subjective and, thus, inconsistent (de Queiroz, 2005; Freuden-
stein & al., 2017). Nevertheless, numerous invasive species
would be strong neo-species candidates under this paradigm.

The biological species concept is still one of the best-
known species concepts, and it is broadly accepted as an un-
questionable, if restrictive, proof of speciation. It poses that
two organisms are considered to belong to different species
if they are unable to breed fertile offspring (Mayr, 1942).
There is room for debate on how much isolation is necessary
for groups of organisms with incomplete reproductive barriers
to be considered distinct biological species. However, there is
little debate that if full reproductive isolation is present be-
tween two groups of organisms, then they can be confidently
considered different species. This is particularly true for zool-
ogy, where reproductive barriers tend to be more binary. How-
ever, the biological species concept tends to be considered as
too conservative for other taxonomic groups. In plants, it is
commonly assumed that incomplete reproductive barriers
are common within the genus level (Rieseberg &Willis, 2007;
Widmer & al., 2009). Hybrid species are a good example of
this, when hybridisation between two taxa is so frequent that
the hybrid group gains the range of species, with two known
ancestral species with whom they might still continue to
hybridise when in sympatry. Hybridisation is frequently an
important factor for invasive success, often with an invasive
hybridising with a local congeneric (Abbott, 1992). The cur-
rent taxonomical system is likely well suited to accommodate
these cases of invasive hybrid speciation just as well as it does
for natives.

The aim of this article is to focus on the specific case of
synchronous allopatric speciation, since delving into other
pathways to speciation – for which invasives can also be inter-
esting study cases – like hybridisation, apomixis, or others,
would deserve their own independent and extensive reviews.
This article also does not intend to change the definitions or
criteria by which we define species, but to acknowledge some
unique aspects associated with the rapid and synchronous
spread of many invasive species across theworld, and to reflect
on whether some nomenclatural fine tuning might be neces-
sary. The novelty posed by invasive systems is not that they
might be diverging fast, but that some might be diverging fast
and synchronously across several continents. One ancestral in-
vasive species introduced into severalworld regions is likely to
result not in one but in several derived neo-species in each of
the invaded regions (Irimia & al., 2021). When this happens,
we will potentially encounter several species in different parts
of the world, all with the same known ancestor. This opens in-
teresting and unprecedented nomenclatural possibilities.
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■ THE CURRENT TAXONOMICAL SYSTEM

Our current taxonomical system is based on a two-word
naming system accounting for the genus (first word) and the
species epithet (second word). For instance, and to use an em-
blematic tree species that is highly unlikely to ever become in-
vasive or to speciate: the relictual Asian treeGinkgo biloba. In
the unlikely case that the charismatic relictual tree G. biloba
speciated in allopatry – it certainly is cultivated in many botan-
ical gardens around the world as an exotic species – we would
need to coin a new specific epithet for it within the genus
Ginkgo. For instance, “Ginkgo nova”.

Our taxonomical system also includes a category for sub-
species (“subsp.”), which introduces a third word after the ge-
nus and the species epithet. This is used for distinct varieties of
a species that are not considered to be sufficiently different to
be distinct species. Subspecies are often described in the con-
text of a strong geographical pattern, and it is common to find
different subspecies in different sub-regions, or with distinct
phenotypes along an environmental cline. Subspecies com-
monly present minor or no reproductive barriers with other
subspecies within the same species. Following up on our prior
example, using this nomenclature we could name a new neo-
allopatric subspecies as “Ginkgo biloba subsp. nova”.

■ POSSIBLE TAXONOMICAL HACKS FOR
INVASIVE NEO-SPECIES

Invasive species have already proven to be able to develop
significant morphological and genetic divergence, and im-
portant reproductive barriers, between native and non-native
regions (Montesinos & al., 2012b; Irimia & al., 2021). These
certainly are enough to grant, at least, the rank of subspecies
for some current neo-allopatric populations. Darwin recog-
nised the importance of divergent selection when he explained
in On the origin of species how “the dominant species […]
oftenest produce well-marked varieties, or, as I consider them,
incipient species” (Darwin, 1859: 54). Notice that the defini-
tion of “varieties” and “subspecies” is fuzzy even today, and
they were commonly considered synonyms at the time (Stuessy
& al., 2014). In any case, invasives pose an interesting case for
contemporary taxonomy and, so far, we had not documented or
even envisaged a situation in which one known ancestral spe-
cies would speciate into several derived allopatric species as a
result of human introductions and rapid evolution. Taxonomi-
cally, there could be more than one valid approach to deal with
this novel situation:

(1) Naming invasive neo-species as subspecies. This fits
nicely with the intuition of many taxonomists, as it recognises
well the common ancestor, and allows to include as many sub-
species as necessary. We should be already able to define
some neo-subspecies based on these criteria. However, if re-
productive isolation is significant among the neo-species,
making them subspecies would not be an option as, at least
for plants, subspecies are usually fully inter-breedable, and
only rarely present mild reproductive isolation among them.
Contrarily, incomplete reproductive barriers among species
of a given genus are common. Given current levels of pheno-
typic and genotypic differentiation, and even some rare cases
of incipient reproductive isolation, we could certainly coin
some invasive neo-subspecies already.

(2) Naming neo-species as new species within the genus
of the ancestral species (see Table 1). The advantage of this
approach is that this would fit the tried-and-true current nam-
ing system, and it is unlikely to raise controversy. The disad-
vantage is that it will not acknowledge the close proximity
of the neo-taxawith the ancestral species fromwhich we know
it originates. If more than one neo-species stems from the
same ancestral species, it risks resulting in a cluster of very
similar species with a taxonomical relatedness that is not pro-
portional to the relative taxonomic distance of other species
within the same genus. This might result in a genus that con-
tains species with markedly different phenotypic, genotypic,
and phylogenetic distances, opening the door to the creation
of new subgenus, or even new genus, which could put more
strain on the coherence of higher taxonomical levels. Either
way, this might not be an exclusive issue of invasive species,
but the options and solutions resulting from this debate might
also benefit other similarly unique taxonomical conundrums
involving young species (e.g., young selfing apomictic line-
ages, ecological speciation).

(3) Alternatively, we could use an approach similar to that
used for subspecies, but acknowledging the uniqueness of these
neo-species, which for all other regards would be considered at
the same taxonomical level of species since, functionally, they
will present similar levels of phenotypic, genotypic, and repro-
ductive differentiation to any other species (see Table 2). This
could be done by using “neo” instead of “subsp.” in the naming
system. Following the example above: “G. biloba neo ameri-
cana”, “G. biloba neo australis”, etc. This approach has the ad-
vantage of clearly acknowledging the common ancestor of all
neo-species, while recognising their distinct idiosyncrasy. Be-
ing the most different from the current naming system, it could
perhaps be also the more informative, useful, and easy to
adopt.

Table 1. Decision table based on the presence of reproductive barriers and phenotypic differentiation using the current nomenclature.

Substantial reproductive isolation

Yes No

Substantial phenotypic differentiation
Yes New species within genus New subspecies (subsp.)

No New species within genus No changes
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It is obvious that this latter approach also introduces some
awkwardness. Biologically, ecologically, and functionally, neo-
species should behave as distinct species in their natural com-
munities due to substantial differentiation – including, at least
under the biological species concept, some reproductive isola-
tion protecting them against backcrosses or reintroductions.
However, by recognising a closer relationship among them
than among other congeneric species we create a taxonomic
level that, in practice, puts these neo-species somewhere be-
tween species and subspecies. This should be a non-issue for
several reasons. Firstly, it accurately represents the idiosyn-
crasy of invasive neo-species, solving the inadequacy of either
of the other two categories. Secondly, the goal of this approach
is precisely to keep fine-tuning our taxonomical procedures so
that we strike the right balance between usability and phyloge-
netic accuracy. Like in many other complex choices in life, the
imperfection inherent to each potential option should not pre-
vent us from choosing the one that is less imperfect, since in-
action is nearly always an imperfect choice itself.

■ CASE STUDIES

Yellow star-thistle (Centaurea solstitialis L.; Asteraceae)
is a species native to the Mediterranean which has spread to
North and South America and to Australia, where it is widely
considered a problematic invader. The species has been found
to present significant phenotypical divergence, which is puta-
tively adaptive. Genetic analyses show markedly differentiated
genetic signatures across its world distribution. It is also, for
now, the only plant species for which significant levels of re-
productive isolation between some native and non-native popu-
lations has been described (Montesinos & al., 2012b; Irimia
& al., 2021). Current data should grant the coining of new taxa
at least at the subspecies level. Given the combined data on trait
and genetic divergence, and the levels of reproductive isolation
detected via experimental crosses, I believe that, at the very
least, the following subspecies could be coined: “C. solstitialis
subsp. eurasiatica” (for populations fromEurope, theMediter-
ranean, and Australia) showing smaller size, lower fertility,
and heterosis when crossed with non-native populations (ex-
cept Australia); “C. solstitialis subsp. americana” (for popula-
tions from the Americas, including the western U.S.A., Chile,
and Argentina) presenting significantly larger size, larger spine
size, higher fertility, higher growth rates, and important levels
of reproductive isolation when backcrossed with individuals
from Eurasia or Australia. Further subspecies might be consid-
ered if additional data allows to distinguish within each of the

two large regions initially proposed, as there is some evidence
of variation between populations (e.g.) west and east of the An-
des (i.e., Chile and Argentina), or between North and South
America.

The Italian wall lizard (Podarcis sicula; Reptilia) has been
introduced from its native range in Italy and the North Adriatic
coast to other Mediterranean areas, central Europe, and North
America, where it has established as an alien invasive that can
displace local native lizard species (Nevo & al., 1972). We
have evidence of rapid adaptive processes in some of its intro-
duced areas, including increased tolerance to freezing and
supercooling activity of populations in non-native New York,
something that native P. sicula cannot do without dying or
experiencing severe injuries (Burke & al., 2002). The most
striking example of rapid adaptation, though, comes from
the Mediterranean itself, where five pairs of P. sicula were
introduced to Pod Mrcaru island, where it had no previous
presence, and where in the course of only 30 generations
(36 years) the introduced lizards developed dramatic changes
in their digestive system that had allowed them to shift from a
primarily insectivore diet to a primarily herbivore one. These
changes included larger jaws, an overall increase in body size,
and the presence of cecal valves, which are common in other
reptiles, but had never before been found on P. sicula
(Herrel & al., 2008). Neither the populations of New York
or Pod Mrcaru have been described as subspecies yet, but
there is no reason why they could not. Given time and geo-
graphic isolation – something more likely for the New York
populations than for the Pod Mrcaru ones – we can expect
them to develop at least some level of reproductive isolation,
or at least outbreeding depression, as hybrids with native ge-
notypes should experience lower fitness on the cold of New
York, or hunger, under the predominantly herbivore diet of
Pod Mrcaru island.

Threespine stickleback fishes (Gasterosteus aculeatus;
Gasterosteidae) are a key model group for the study of animal
speciation. In Switzerland they are native to only a small number
of freshwater habitats, from where they have colonised lakes
across the country during the last 150 years, where they are con-
sidered invasive (Rösch & al., 2018). There is comprehensive
evidence of genetic and adaptative divergence among several
different “forms”, each adapted to the different food sources
available at the different habitats they occupy: from freshwater
streams, lake surfaces, lake depths, and marine. Obvious
morphological differences include loss of pelvic spines, pelvic
girdle, differences in the number of armour plates, capacity to
produce fatty acids, etc. Currently they are called “forms”within
the so-called “G. aculeatus species complex”. However, at least

Table 2. Decision table based on the presence of reproductive barriers and phenotypic differentiation using the term “neo”.

Substantial reproductive isolation

Yes No

Substantial phenotypic differentiation
Yes New neo-species (neo) New subspecies (subsp.)

No New neo-species (neo) No changes
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some of these forms are reproductively isolated from each other
(Hudson & al., 2021). For any native fish species, such marked
genotypical, phenotypical, and reproductive differences would
have resulted in the coining of different species. And yet, while
evolutionary ecologists thoroughly describe these adaptive
changes, taxonomists have to cope with imperfect nomencla-
tural means to properly classify these forms.

■WHO CAN MAKE IT HAPPEN?

There is no single international organisation deciding on
nomenclatural rules. For algae, plants and fungi, the Interna-
tional Association of Botanical and Mycological Societies
(IABMS) and the InternationalMycological Association orga-
nize, respectively, the International Botanical Congress (IBC)
and the InternationalMycological Congress, where changes to
the International Code of Nomenclature for algae, fungi, and
plants (ICN) (Turland & al., 2018) must be approved. For an-
imals, the International Society of Zoological Sciences (ISZS)
organises the International Congress of Zoology. Other groups
of organisms might not have such a pressing need to consider
neo-species, and for some organisms it might not make too
much sense to worry about invasive neo-taxa (e.g., viruses).
Regardless, they have similar procedures or events to approve
the taxonomical changes necessary to accommodate invasive
neo-species, need be.

Eventually, the scientific community will need to pragmat-
ically embrace the solution most commonly adopted, and hope-
fully it would be a coherent solution across taxonomic groups.
Prominently, between zoology and botany, perhaps the best out-
come would be to adopt whichever change is decided by the
first large group of taxonomists to adopt a coherent solution
openly and explicitly.Whether the current “subsp.” plus regular
species system is adopted by inaction, or “neo” is proactively
adopted, is still up for discussion. Potential arguments against
the adoption of the term “neo” will likely overlap with discus-
sions about what constitutes a species and a subspecies, and
thus must be enriched by voices informing of their suitability
to different taxonomic groups and individual cases. Regardless
of what nomenclatural option ends up being adopted, I hope
that this contribution can help to set the bases for a fruitful
debate.

■ CONCLUDING REMARKS

For at least some invasive alien species we have enough
evidence of incipient, but significant, levels of synchronous
allopatric divergence at the phenotypic, genotypic, and repro-
ductive levels. Given the predictable dynamics of divergent al-
lopatric selection, therewill clearly be a need to taxonomically
recognise invasive neo-species at some point in the not-so-
distant future. Candidate species would be those with non-
native populations that are well-established, successful, and
adapted to their local habitat. In some cases, the current

taxonomical categories will be suitable to accommodate them
(e.g., hybridisation), in some others, not so much (e.g., syn-
chronous allopatric radiation). It would be for the common
good to agree on a consensual position in advance, before
the next discovery requires to rush a suboptimal taxonomical
solution.
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